Real-world Experience With a Decellularized Dehydrated Human Amniotic Membrane Allograft.
While randomized controlled trials (RCTs) are designed to evaluate efficacy and/or safety under controlled conditions, use of strict inclusion/ exclusion criteria are noted to exclude more than 50% of wound populations. Applicability of RCT outcomes to performance expectations in real-world wound populations raises questions about generalizing their results. The primary aim of this decellularized, dehydrated human amniotic membrane (DDHAM) Use Registry Study was to gain experience and observe outcomes with use of a DDHAM in uninfected, full-thickness, or partial-thickness wounds that, in the investigators' opinions, would benefit from such treatment. Investigators were instructed to provide usual care regarding visit and application frequencies, concomitant therapies, and change in wound-care regimens. The only exclusions were patients with actively infected wounds or known hypersensitivity to DDHAM. Fifteen sites with practicing wound care clinicians of various specialties participated in this review, enrolling chronic wounds including venous, diabetic, pressure, collagen vascular, and arterial ulcers-all of various severities, durations, sizes, and previous treatments. Twenty-eight ulcers studied had failed 32 previous treatments with advanced biologic therapies. A total of 244 wounds were observed in this study, however, this review is limited to the 179 chronic wounds in 165 patients that were enrolled at 15 of the 19 participating centers. The 4 centers that enrolled acute wounds only were excluded. Results from the analysis of this very heterogeneous population demonstrated that during the usual course of an average of 8 weeks of wound management, patients experienced factors that significantly affected wound closure. These factors included wound infections, noncompliance with prescribed treatments (eg, compression, off-loading, and wound care), re-injury of the wound, and systemic comorbidities. Nearly 50% of chronic wounds (including those that failed previous therapy with advanced biologics) with an average baseline area of 3.1 cm2 achieved complete closure within a median of 6.3 weeks without product-related adverse experiences. Despite the challenges of uncontrolled factors that affect healing, this registry study demonstrated the safety and clinical benefit of DDHAM to support wound closure across a variety of chronic wound types and patient conditions in real-world environments.